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Tiffin, Ohio, Get. 2.?A bold express
robbery was committed on a Cincinnati,
Sandusky & Cleveland train, south of
here.this morning. The Adams express
messenger was held up by masked men,
armed with revolvers. The safe was
ransacked. The loss is supposed to be
several thousand dollars. The robbers
escaped.

Immediately after the train left TJr-

*bana, two masked men with revolvers
entered the express car and compelled
the Adams express messenger, A. L.
Scudder, to throw up hie hands. They
tied him securely and robbed the safe
ofpackages containing several thousand
dollars and other valuables. While at
work a brakeman attempted to enter
the car, and was shot at by one of the
robbers. He gave the alarm and the
train[slowed up to give an opportunity
to capture the robbers, but they jumped
from the train just as it was entering
West Liberty, and disappeared in the
darkness.

Messenger Scudder was bound in his
chair. One of the robbers tried to kill
Scudder before leaving the car. Placing
a revolver at his head he pulled the
trigger, but the cartridge failed to ex-
plode. The other robber then pre-
vented him from trying itagain.

When the train pulled out of West
Liberty the two scoundrels again got
aboard, holding the entire crew at bay.
Scudder, who had been released, opened
fire on them with a pistol from his car
door, but was compelled to retreat. The
robbers kept on board untilBelle Fon-
taine was reached, when they again
jumped offand disappeared. Officers at
Belle Fontaine are searching for them.

The superintendant of the Adams
Express company says the robbers se-
cured about $500.

BUSINESS SECRETS.

British Exporters Opposed to Giving
Them Away.

Washington, Oct. 2.?Acting Secretary
Batcheller has written thß secretary of
state in regard to the question submit-
ted to our consul general at London,
England, by the secretary of the cham-
ber of commerce of that city, concern-
ing the manufacturers additional state-
ment required under the custom's ad-
ministrative act. It appears that the
form of such statement (No. 171), pre-
scribed by the treasury department,
provides fora declaration by the manu-
facturers of merchandise consigned for
sale by him or hie account, to a person
in the United States, showing the actual
cost of production and shipment, item-
ized.

The London chamber of commerce de-
sires that in lieu of the above declara-
tion that our customs authorities accept
the following declaration: "For trade
reasons I decline to give my consignee
the particulars asked for, but am willing
to give the same to the United States
consul-general for his personal satis-
faction."

It was represented to the consul-gen-
eral by consignors that it was unfair to
require them to give consignees infor-
mation as to tbe cost of production and
all the elements entering into such cost,
and that it is destructive of the natural
laws of commerce and trade for them to
do it.

In his letter General Batcheller says:
"As the form of declaration prescribed
by your (state) department is confined
to the particulars required by section 8
ofthe act of June 10, 1890, to be speci-
fied in an officialstatement of the affairs
and as under the terms of that law,
such statement must be presented to
the collector of customs by the person,
agent, partner or consignor who must
make the declaration prescribed by sec-
tion sof the same act, that the invoice
on which he makes the entry contains
also just as faithful an account of all
cost of finishing said goods, etc., this
department is of the opinion that the
information as to the actual cost can-
not consistently, with the provisions of
the law cited, be withheld from the
consignee and made the subject of con-
fidential communication from the con-
signor to the consuls, and that no other
form of statement than said form 171
can be accepted as satisfying the re-
quirements of the law."

PERVERSE MAIDS.
They Persist In Becoming Polygamous

Brides.
Nkw York, Oct. 2 ?The authorities at

the barge office used an immense
amount of moral suasion on thirty-two
young Mormon girls that arrived yester-
day on the steamer Wyoming, to induce
them to forego their intention of becom-
ing proselytes to the Mormon faith.
The girls were separated from the other
passengers as they landed, and placed in
a room by themselves. Three female
missionaries, from the Emigrant Girls'
Home, went among them and tried to
convince them of the follyof the course
they proposed to follow. One of the
girls, Karen Sylvestersen by name, who
acted as spokeswoman for the party,
frankly acknowledged that they were all
willingto be one of seven or eight wives,
and were fullyaware of the principles of
Moimonism. The girls are all young,
and some of them remarkably pretty.
The attempt of the missionaries to in-
fluence them proved an utter failure.
The entire party will proceed on their
journey tomorrow. The party comprises
all told 202 souls, of whom thirty-two
are children. Among the lot is a mar-
ried English woman, who left her hus-
band in England to take up the Mur-
mon faith.

UNDER THE GOLDEN BOD.

October Opened With a Brilliant Wed-
ding InGotham.

Nkw Yobk. Oct. 2.-The first golden rod
wedding of the season took place in the
church of the Redeemer yesterday. Miss
Mary Isabel Rotbwell, youngest 'daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John K. Rothwell,
and James Upson Sanders, son of United
States Senator Sanders, of Montana,
were married. Bunches of golden rod
and greenery adorned the chancel and
arches. Golden rod spanned the middle
aisles. Tbe bridal party entered the

church the organ pealed forth awed-
ding march, composed for the occasion,
and dedicated to the bride by Frederick
Chesswright, tbe organist of the church.
The bride was led to the altar by her
father. She was attired in a gown of
white faille, the front draped with a
point lace, the skirt made with a full
court train and the corsage cut in V
shape, back and front, with high elbow
sleeves. Apoint lace veilwas affixed to
the coiffure, with orange blossoms and
diamond pins. Miss Madge Rothwell,
tbe bride's sister, was maid of honor.
The bride's niaids were Anna Benson, of
Dubuque, Iowa; Belle Baker, Louise
Blything, Katharine Donavan, Agnes
Scofield and Maggie Ellis, all of this city.
The best man was Richard A. Harlow,
of Helena, Montana.

HARRISON'S APPOINTMENTS.

He Has Proved Himself an Adept at
Turning Rascals In.

Washington, Oct. 2.?In the ten
months' session of congress that closed
yesterday President Harrison sent _to
the senate 3,836 nominations, of which
all but twelve were confirmed. As many
of these contained the names of more
than one person, they represented prob-
ably 4,500 appointments. Several hun-
dred of these were postmasters at offices
which have become presidential through
growth of business. They also include
appointments in connection with the
census, nearly all of which were tempo-
rary. Inthe first session of the Forty-
ninth congress, which lasted eight
months, President Cleveland sent to
the senate 2,696 nominations. Follow-
ing are among the nominations which
failed of confirmation: AloiuaC L.
Richardson, marshal for Idaho; James
F. Burnet, of Las Cruces, Indian agent
in New Mexico.

RENEGADE REDS.

Soldiers Unable to Find tbe Apache
Marauders in New Mexico.

Albitqurque, N. M., Oct. 2.?Several
companies of cavalry have now been out
after the renegade Apaches about two
weeks, but not an Indian has been capt-
ured, though fresh crimes are being re-
ported. The latest from the Black range
country which has been their rendezvous
in every outbreak for years, is that the
bodies of two miners were found day
before yesterday, riddled with bullets,
and their scalps taken. The people of
the south are much excited, and if the
government does not put a stop to these
annual raids of a few renegades, it is
stated they willorganize themselves into
companies and exterminate the say'

ages.
A BOBTAILED BILL.

An [Important Omission In the New
Tariff Law.

Washington, Oct. 2.?It appears that
an important omission was made in
the tariffbill, as enrolled and signed.
Section 30 of the internal revenue sche-
dule, originally stricken out by the
senate, and subsequently restored by
the conference, was completely omitted
in enrollment. This section provides
for the allowance of a drawback on
smoking and manufacturing tobacco and
snuff, held in unbroken packages in the
hands of manufacturers at the date when
the reduction goes into effect. At this
date, January let next, however, there
will still be ample opportunity for con-
gress at the next session to correct the
error by supplemental legislation.

THE KNIGHTS TABOOED.
The New York Central Wants No K. of

L. Employees.

New Yohk, Oct. 2.?A circular has
been issued by Vice-President Weble of
the New York Central, in which it is
stated that the company objects to its
employees being Knights of Labor. The
management is satisfied that member-
ship in this organization is inconsistent
with faithful and efficient service, and
likely at any time to prevent it from
discharging its duties to the public.
Facts in connection with the late strike
on that road, are cited in proof, and the
heads of departments directed to call
the attention of the employees to the
circular.

LURED TO DEATH.

Millie Panhorst to Answer to a Serlons
Charge.

San Francisco, Oct. 2.?Millie Pan-
horst appeared in Judge Rix's court this
morning to answer to the charge of kill-
ing Samuel Goldberg. The prosecution
asked fora continuonce of the case, on
the ground that it had not had time to
gather evidence, which will show that
Goldberg's death was the result of a
conspiracy. They expect to show that
Goldberg, instead of going to the house
in which he was shot, of hia own voli-
tion, went there in response to a letter
sent him by the defendant. The hear-ing went over until tomorrow at 2
o'clock.

Marriage Was a Failure.
Cottonwood, Cal., Oct. 2.?Yesterday

George Frankell, 70 years old, commit-
ted suicide near Shingletown, iv Shasta
county, by shooting himself through the
heart with a shot gun. Two weeks ago
he was married to a lady fiftyyears old,
who came here from Kansas and whom
he was engaged to thirty-five years ago.

Killed at a Crossing.
Maskignonge, Quebec, Oct. 2.?The

wife of Dr. Doshaler, Mrs. Peche, Mrs.
Heroux and two young children at-
tempted to cross the Canadian Pacific
tracks near Louisville in a carriage last
night. The carriage was struck by a
train. The three ladies were instantly
killed. The children escaped unhurt.

Counterfeiters Captured.

Lansing, Mich., Oct. 2.?Three coun-
terfeiters, who have been flooding this
vicinity with bogus silver dollars, dated
1878, were captured last night. They
are Charles Wesley Hastings and Silas
and Ben Tullit. The gang were sur-
prised in the act of running base coin,
with all their dies and metals.

Idaho Election Returns.
Boise City, Idaho, Oct. 2.?lncom-

plete returns from seven out of eight-
teen counties give Sweet, Republican, foi
congress, 1,500 majority. The rest of
the state ticket is Republican by about
the same majority. The legislature will
probably stand 33 Republicans, 19 Dem-
ocrats.

Argentine Concurs.
Washington, Oct. 2.?The department

of state has received a dispatch from the
United States legation at Buenos Ayres,
announcing that the president of the
Argentine republic has issued a decree
accepting the plan for an inter-conti-
nental railway commission.

Markham at Bed Bluff.
Bed Bluff,Cal., Oct. 2.?The Repub-

licans had a torch light procession last
night. The streets were illuminated
and bonfires were blazing. Col. Mark-
ham spoke to 2000 people at the pavil-
ion. Gen. Chipman presided.

"Weak ar.ri weary" describes the condition ofmany people debilitated by the warm weather,
by diseas- or overwork. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is just th< medicine needed to build up and
strengthen the body, purify and quicken thesluggish Hood, and restore the lost appetite.

THE EMPIRE CITY

To Be Enlaged So as to Make a Popula-
tion of 3,000,000.

New York, Oct. I.?A project is un-
der way to make New York a city with
nearly 3,000,000 inhabitants, with 400
square miles area, and taking in all the
adjacent towns, except Jersey City.
The consolidation commissioners begun
in earnest today the colossal undertaking
of framing a plan by which the cities oi
New York and Brooklyn, Lung Island
City, the Westchester county towns of
Jamaica, Flushing, Newtown, New Ut-
recht, Gravesend, Flatbush and part of
Staten Island can be merged into one
vast municipality. Informally they laid
out the boundaries of the great Empire
City of the future, and delegated to
themselves the task ofpushing the work
personally, each in his own community.

Public Debt Statement.

Washington, Oct. I.?Public debt
statement: Aegregate of interest bear-
ing debt, exclusive of United States
bonds issued to the Pacific railroads,
$038,688,070. Debt on which interest
has ceased since maturity, $1,750,086.
Aggregate of debt bearing no interest,
including the national bank fund depos-
ited in the treasury under the act of
July 14, 1890, $409,664,423. Aggregate of
certificates offset by cash in the treasury,
$500,576,090. Aggregate of debt, includ-
ing certificates of September 30, 1890,
$1,550,669,509. Decrease of bonded debt
during month, $42,316,240. Total cash in
treasury, $679,696,436. Debt less cash
in treasury. September 30, 1890, $870,-
--973,132. Debt less cash in treasury,
August 30, 1890, $875,556,040. Net de-
crease of debt during month, $4,582,909.

Iron and Steel Institute.
New York, Oct. 2.?The second day's

convention of the British Iron and Steel
Institute opened this morning with a
somewhat larger attendance than yes-
terday.

During the forenoon Ex-Mayor Hew-
itt was called upon the platform and
was presented the Bessemer gold medal
by Sir James Kitson, on behalf of the
Iron and Steel Institute of Great Bri-
tain, in recognition of his services in
behalf of metallurgical science. Hewitt
replied modestly.

At the afternoon session the services
attending the unveiling of the Lyman
Holly statue in Washington square,
begun.

A Female German Spy.
Paris, Oct. 2.? Madame Bonnet, a

woman who was arrested at Cannes on
suspicion of being a German spy, and in
whose possession were found plans for
the defenses of that place, has confessed
that she was in the employ of the* Ger-
man government at a monthly salary of
300 francs, besides which she received
her traveling expenses.
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Inherited Scrofula.
Swift's Specific (S. 8. S.) enred mv little

boy of hereditary scrofula, which broke out
all over his face. For a year he had suffered,
and I had given up all hopes of his reoovery,
when at length I decided to use S. 8. s. Af-
ter using a few bottles he was entirelycured.Not a symptom now remains of tho disease.
This was three years ago.
MRS. T. L. MATHERS, MathersviUe, Miss.

In the early part of last year I had avio-
lent attack of rheumatism, from which I
was confined to my bed for over three months
and at times was unable to turn myself in
bed, oreven raise tho cover. Anurse had to
be inconstant attendance day and night. I
was so feeble that what littlenourishment I
took had to be given mo with a spoon. Af-
ter callingin t!:e best local physicians, and
tryingallother medicines without receiving
any benefit, I was Induced by friends to try
Swift's specific (S. S. S.) I discontinued all
other medieiiicp, and took a course of S. S. S.
thirteen small bottles, which affected a com-plete and permanent cure.

L. C. BASSET, ElDorado, Kansas.
Treatlseon Blood and Skin Pisceses mail-

ed free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. Atlanta,Ga.

I scorn 8
EMULSION I
| DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION
J In Its First Stages.

) Be sure you get the genuine.

\ \

THE WONDER, II
219 South Spring Street.

Between 2d and 3d sts.

Call and see our

Trimmed Hat Sale
Fine Trimmed MILANHATS, in the

LATEST SHAPES,

-)isl.oo,|f
Worth from $3 to $5.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist
No. 122 N. MainSt., Los Angeles, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully compounded day and
night. m'il-t/

POLITICALANNOUNCEMENTS.

For Sheriff,

MARTIN AGUIRRE,
Regular Republican Nominee.

For Assessor,

F. E. GRAY,
Regular Republican Nominee.

For Superior Judge,

B. N. SMITH,
Regular Republican Nominee.

For County Clerk,

T. 11. WARD,
Regular Republican Nominee.

LOUIS SIEVVEKE
Present Deputy Constable under Fred Smith,

is a candidate for
TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE

Subject to the decision of the Democratic Con-
vention.

DANIEL PICKIT
Is a candidate for

JUSTICE OK TIIE PEACE,
Of Los Angeles City Township,

Subject to the action of the Democratic County
Convention.

W. R. LEWIS
Is a candidate lor

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Subject to nomination by the Democratic

County Convention.

R. E. LEE,
Is a candidate lor

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Subject to the nomination by the Democratic

County Convention.

S. NICOLETTI
Announces himself as a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE
Subject loaction ofthe Democratic Convention.

W. F. HEATHMAN,
Announces himself as a candidate for

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
Subject to the decision of the Democratic

county convention.

REFUGIO BILDERRAIN
Announces himself as a candidate for

COUNTY ASSESSOR,
Subject to the decision of the Democratic

Convention.

L. M. GRIDER,
Of Downey, will be a candidate for

COUNTY RECORDER,
Subject] to the decision of the Democratic

County Convention.

D. F. FINUCANE,
Candidate for
CONSTABLE,

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
County Convention.

* E. D. GIBSON,
Announces that he is a candidate for

SHERIFF
ofLos Angeles Cofllty, subject tothe action of

f the Democratic County Convention. \
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Safe from harm
?everything that is washed
with Pearline. It is well to
have washing done easily, but
nothing is saved unless it is
done safely. Pearlineseparates
the dirt from anything that is
washable?clothes, paint, dish-
es orhands?without harm and
with little work. All that it
needs is a trial; all that you
need is Pearline.

of Imitations which are being
KonrorA peddled from door to door
LICWdIC First qualitygoods do not re-

quire such desperate methods
to sell them. PEARLINE sells on itsmerit:,, and
ismanufactured only by

»oi JAMES PYLE. New York.

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-
ics, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness,

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In*
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi-

ness, Brain and Spinal
Weakness. *

This mediclno has direct action upon
the neive centers, allayinif all irritabil-
ities and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is peifectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects

Our Pamphlet Tor sufferers ol nervous ci-
seases will be sent free to any address, aid
poor patients can also obtain this mediciie
tree ot charge from us.
Thisremedy has been prepared by tho Reverend

Pastor Kosni'c, of Fort Wuyno, Ind , for ihe pnst
ten years, and is now prepared under his direc-
tion by tho

KOENIO MEDICINE CO.,
50 Wtlt Kjditon, ecr. CMstcs Ot., OIL AGO, ILL.

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Price 81 per Bottle. 6 (or <?;.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,Druggist and Chemist,
222 North MairTreet. - - Los Angeles, Cal.

DELIGHTFUL

COMPLEXION

ffj&£i£ EFFECTS
May be produced by the use of Mrs. Grj-

ham's Eugenic Enamel and her Roskßkoo*.
The complexion and color are made perfect,

and the closest scrutiny could not detect oregrain of powder or the least indication ofarti-ficial color. I willstake my reputation thatonany lace I can give the most delightful com-plexion and color with Eugenic Enamel aid
Rose Bloom, and that no one could possiby
tell that the complexion or color were artiflciilThis is high art incosmetics. They are each mote
harmless than any other cosmetic inthe worH,
because they are each dissolving in their ni-ture and thus does not clog the pores.

When using these superb cosmetics you may
wipe the du»t or perspiration from the fate
without marring their delicate beauty. They
remain on allday. or until washed off.Price ofeach, $1; tho two sent anywhere for
$2. For sale by all druggists. F. W. Braun k
Co.. wholesale agents. Los Angeles.

F. HANIMAN, j
Telephone 188. P. 0. Box 537.

LOS ANGELES FISHING COMPANY,
Wholesale and retail dealers In j

FISH, 3AMK AND P'OTJ^Trf
Allktada of OYSTERS always on hand. \

Stalls 8, \\, 13,16, IS and 20, Mott Market, Lot? Angeles, Cal. mis 5m 7

BANKING HOUSES

Main Street Savings Bank and Trust Co.
NO. 436 SOUTH MAIN STREET, LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Incorporated Oct. 28th, 1889.

CAPITAL. STOCK, $200,000
J. B. LANKERSHIM, Prest. F. W. DeVAN, Cashier. CHAS. FORMAN, Vice-Prest

Issues Certificates of Deposit, bearing 5 per cent, interest, running for six months
and one year. Also, 3 per cent. Certificates,

Payable on Demand.

The Design for this Institution Is to Afford a Safe Depository
For the earnings ofall persons who arc desirous of placing their money where it willbe free fromaccident, and at the same time be earning for them a fair rate of interest.

Deposits willbe received insums of from one dollar to five thousand dollars. Term deposits
insums of fiftydollars and over.

We declare a dividend early in January and July ofeach year. Its amount depends on omearnings. Five per cent, on term and from three tofour on ordinary.
Remittances to all parts of the world. Letters of credit and Cheque Bank cheques issued to

travelers.
Money toloan on mortgages. Bonds and dividend paying stocks bought and sold.
For further particulars, circulars, etc. address the Bank.

THE NATIONALBANK OF CALIFORNIA,
Corner of Spring and Second Sts. Los Angeles, Cal.

CAPITAL, * * $250,000.
Is fully equipped for every kind of LEGITIMATE BANKING, and solicits the accounts o

these needing a banker.
OFFICERS: BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

J. M. C. Marble President Owen H. Churchill. Thos. R. Bard.
Owen H. Churchill .Vice-President QeD 'lM- H- Sherman. Dr. W. L. Graves.
W G Huehes rashier" CaPt- K. Lemon. E. F. C. Klokke.pwn^!=?; ." I, Dan McFarland. Fred Eaton.Perry Wildman Assistant Cashier Perry Wildman. W.G.Hughes.

m3O-tf J. M. C. Marble.

JPARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK OF

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Capital (paid up) $500,000Surplus and Profits 750,000
Total $1,250,000

officers:
Isaias W. Hellman PresidentHerman W. Hellman Vice-President
John Milker CashierH. J. Fleishman Assistant Cashier

directors.
L. L. Bradbury, Emeline Childs, J. B. Lanker-

Bhim, C. E. Thorn, C. Ducommun, H. W. Hell-
man, L. C. Goodwin, A. Glassell, I. W. Hell-man.

stockholders.
Estate O. W. Childs, J. B. Lankershim, Chas.

Ducommun, Domingo Amestoy, Sarah J. Lee,
Emeline Childs, Sarah J. Loop, L. L. Bradbury,
T. L. Duque, Jacob Kuhrts. Louis Polaskl, F.
Lecouvreur, Estate D. Solomon, Prestley C.
Baker, L. C. Goodwin, Philippe Gamier, A.
Haas, Cameron E. Thorn, Oliver H.Bliss, Chris.Henne, Andrew Glassell, Herman W. Hellman,
ißalas W. Hellman. jul

QALIFORNIA BANK,

Cor. Broadway and Second Sts., Los Angeles.

Subscribed Capital 1500,000
Paid up Capital 1300,000
Surplus $ 20,000

directors:
Hervey Lindley, J. C. Kays, E. W. Jones,

G. W. Huges, Sam. Lewis.
H. C. Witmer President
J. Frankenfield Vice-President

T. J. Weldon, Cashier.. M. Witmer, Assistant Cashier.
General Banking and Exchange Business

transacted. rnl-4m

ANGELES COUNTY BANK,

Temple Block, Los Angeles, Cal

Capital Stock Paid Up, $100,000.
Reserve Fund, $100,000.

JOHN E. PLATER President
R. S. BAKER Vice-President
GEO. H. STEWART Cashier

directors:H. L. Macneil, Jotham Bixby,
John E. Plater, Robert S. Baker,
Lewellyn Bixby, Geo. W. Prescott,

Geo. H. Stewart.
Buy and Sell Exchange on San Francisco,

New York, London, Paris, Berlin and Frank-
fort.

Buy Exchange on all parts ofthe United States
and Europe.

Receive Money on open account and certifi-
cate of deposit, and do a general banking and
exchange business. jul

rpHE UNIVERSITYBANKOFLOS ANGELES,

No. 119 New High street.
Capital stock paid up $100,000
Surplus 20,000

R. M. WIDNEY President
GEO. L. ARNOLD Cashiei

directors.
R. M. Widney, C. A. Warner,
D. O. Miltimore, C. M. Wells,
8. W. Little, L. J. P. Morrill,

L. H. Titus.
Eight per cent, bonds secured by first mort-gage on real estate, with interest payable semi-

annually, are offered to investors 250 andupwards.

THIRST NATIONALBANKOF LOS ANGELES.

CAPITAL STOCK $200,000
RESERVE $255,000

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
E. F. SPENCE President
J. D. BICKNELL Vice-PresidentJ. M. ELLIOTT Cashier
G. B. SHAFFER Assistant Cashier

Directors?E. F. Spence, J. D. Bicknell, 8. H.
Mott, Wm. Lacy, J.F. Crank, H.Mabury, J. M.Elliott. jul

JJOB ANGELES SAVINGS BANK,

130 North Mainstreet.
Capital $100,000

L. C. GOODWIN President
W. M. CASWELL. Secretary

DIRECTORS.
I. W. Hellman, John E. Plater
Robert Baker, J. B. Lankershim,

L. C. Goodwin. j
Terai deposltß will be received in sums oi

$100 and over. Ordinary deposits In sums of
$10 and over.

Money to loan on first-class real estate.
Los Angeles, July 1, 1889. jul-tf

gOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NATIONALBANK
NADEAUBLOCK.

L. N. BREED Presiden
WM. F. BOSBYSHELL Vice-Presiden
C. N. FLINT Cashie

Paid-in Capital $200,000
Surplus iOfIOO
Authorized Capital 500,000

Directors?L. N. Breed, H. T. Newell, H. A
Barclay, Charles E. Day, A. W. Richards, E. C.
Bosbyshell, M. Hagan, Frank Rader, D. Remick,
Thos. Goss, WilliamF. Bosbyshell. jultf

THE CITY BANK,
37 South Spring street.

Capital Stock $300,000

A,D. CHILDRESS President
IOHNB. PARK Cashier

DIRECTORS.
W. T. Childress, Poindexter Dunn.
J. J. Schallert, E. E. Crandall,
John S. Park, R. G. L 'nt,

A.D. Childress.
General banking. Fire and burglar proof sate

deposit boxes rented at from $3 to $20 per an-num, mi 12m

TOS ANGELES NATIONAL BANK,
4 Cor. First and Spring streets.

Capital $500,000 00
Surplus 77,500 00

TOTAL $577,500 00

GEO. H. BONEBRAKE PresidentJOHN BRYBON, SR Vice-President
F. C. HOWES Cashier
E. W. COX Assistant Cashier

' Nointerest paid on deposits.
DIRECTORS.

Dr. W. G. Cochran, H. H. Markham,
Perry M. Green, John Bryson, Sr.,
Dr. H. Slnsabaugh, F. C. Howes,
George H. Bonebrake. Warren Gillelen.

NoInterest paid on deposits.
Exchange for sale on all the principal cities

*<Atbe United State* and Europe. m8

Slate Loan vi Trust Co.
Subscribed Capital 51,000,000.
Capital Paid Up ?530,000.

BANKING ROOM, N. W. CORNER SPRINGAND SECOND STREETS, BRYSON-
BONEBRAKE BLOCK.

GEORGE H. BONEBRAKE, President.
JOHN BRYSON, SB. / n SJ .
E. P. SPENCE. jVice-Presidents.

SAMUEL B. HUNT, Cashier.
W. G. Cochran. P. M. Green.
W. H. Perry. J. p. Towell.
H. J. Woollacott. L. N. Breed.

O. T. Johnson.
We act as trustees for corporations and estates

Loan money on first-class real estate and
collaterals. Keep choice securities for sale.Pay interest on savings deposits. Five per
cent, paid on time deposits. Safe deposit boxesfor rent. Best fire insurance companiesrepresented. marls-tf

SECURITY BAVINGS BANK AND TRUSTCompany.

CAPITAL, 8300,000
No. 148 S. MainSt., Los Angeles, Cal.

F. N. MYERS, S. A. FLEMING,
President. Vice-President

J. F. BARTORI, Cashier.

directors:
Isaias W. Hellman. Mrs. Emeline Childs.J. A. Graves. 8. A. Fleming.
T. L. Duque. James Rawson.
Herman W. Hellman. A. C. Rogers, M. D.
A. J. Browne. J. F. Sartori.Maurice 8. Hellman. F. N. Myers.

Five Per Cent. Interest Paid on
Deposits.

The notice of the public is called to the lactthat this bank hns the largest paid up capi-
tal of any Savings Bank in Southern Califor-
nia, and only loans money on approved

real estate security; that itdoes not loan money
to itsstockholders, officers or clerks; thatamong
itß stockholders are some ofthe oldest and mostresponsible citizens of the community; that un-der the state law, the private estates of itsstockholders are pro rata liable for the total in-
debtedness of the bank.

These facts, with care exercised in makingloans, insure a safe depository for savingc ac-
counts. School teachers, clerks, mechanics,
employees infactories and shops, laborers, etc.,
will find it convenient to make deposits Insmall amounts.

CHILDREN'SJPAVINGB DEPOSITS received
in sums of 25 cents and upward.

Financial agents for eastern and San Fran-
cisco capital. Money to loan on ranches andcity property. Bonds and mortgages bought.

Remittances may be sent by draft or Wells
Fargo Express. je2s-ly
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OPTICIANS AND JEW ELKit8.

tm LesAN6ELEB mm mmm.
N. STKASSBUKGEK,

Scientific and Practical Optician.
; StrictlyReliable.

REMOVED TO

Northwest Corner Main and First Sts
maU-tf

THIS IS NOT OUR TO. "

V
o^^Tg^^c^

We make the correct scientific adjusting oglasses and frames our specialty, and guaran
tee perfect fit. Testing of the eyes free.
PACIFIC OPTICAL INSTITUTE, 114 8. Bprin
st. 8. G. Marsuutz, Proprietor.

|B»yFull stock of ArtificialEyes on hand.
WAREHOUSES.

Naud's Wa?eiiouseL
GRAIN, WOOL,

?AND?

General Merchandise Warehouse.
ADVANCEB MADE ON WOOL. ml2-tf

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

IRON, STEE L,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.
JOHN WIGMOKK,

117 and 119 South Los Angeles Street !Jul tf 1


